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THE HEADMASTER'S REPORT TO THE GOVERNORS

Of BRIGG GRAMMAR SOHOOL.

2 - 11 - 26.

To the Governing Body

of Brigg Grammar School.

GENTLEMEN,

I have the honour to present to you
my 17th Annual Report and to state that the School
continues to grow in numbers and efficiency. The tone
and discipline are satisfactory. The boys, with very few
exceptions, develop steadily in intelligence and manhood,
and the repute of the School is enhanced by the efficiency
and character of many who have been educated here.

The rtumber of boys this term is 258, of whom 57 are
boarders in the School House. Owing to the large
increas'~ in numbers you sanctioned the appointment of an
additional master. This has made it possible to re-
organise the school work and to arrange for an additional
Form. There are now eleven Forms in the School, and
the Staff consists of eleven assistants'and myself with a
part-time master for singing. Mr. Shute has now under-
taken the \Voodwork, and your permission to re-equip the
\Vorkshop together with the great advantage of instruction
from a regular member of the staff has made the \1anual
Work a living part of the school curriculum. I need
scarcely say that there is on the one hand a type of boy to
whom the opportunity of using tools under proper
direction and in accordance with a well-devised and
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scientific scheme is the most valuable training possible,
whilst on the other hand all boys profit by it to some extent.

The School Garden, which you authorised to be wade
out of the wilderness adjoining the workshop, has proved
most fertile and productive. It has been a valuable asset
to the class in Agricultural Science, and has been a source
of interest and enjoyment to many boys who have diligently
cultivated their own or their Form plots in their spare
time.

You will be glad to hear that practically all boys who

ha ve left the school during the year after completing the

full course ha ve been able to find suitable employment.

The Sixth Form continues to be a valuable element in

the school life. There are eleven boys in it who have
passed tbe Cambridge School Certificate and are continu-

ing their studies in Arts or Science.

The whole of Forms Va and VIe, except one boy who
had been absent for half the year, were presented for the
School Certificate Examination in July, and the results
were on tbe whole satisfactory. In the Honours Division
were placed G. W. Smith and R. D. Moody, and in the
Pass Division R. M. Morgan, K. Etherington, P. J. G.
Gibbon, F. Fieldsend, G. T. Peacock, W. S. Steele, H. H.
Cross, A. W. Young, K. J. Barker, J. L. Kirk, K. Scott, G.
Hall. Of these the following were exempted from the
Cambridge Previous Examination, G. \V. Smith, R. D.
Moody, R. M. Morgan, W. S. Steele, F. Fieldsend; and the
following from the London University Matriculation, K.
Etherington, P. J. G. Gibbon, R. D. Moody, R. M. Morgan,
G. W. Smith, whilst W. S. Steele obtained exemption from
the Northern Universities Matriculation. G. W. Smith
gained the mark of distinction in French, and E. Urry
completed his exemption from Oxford University Respons-
ions by obtaining the mark of distinction in L'ltin. In the
previous December, F. M. W. Harrison, J. C. Lott and R.
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M. Brown gained Cambridge School Certificates, Harrison
obtaining exemption from London University Matriculation

The School Competitions, held in the Spring Term,

proved a valllable stimulus to boys in various ways. This

year some quite praiseworthy verse translatious from Latin

find French were a new feature. There were some good

original poems, and in the musical classes the violin

performances were especially creditable.

The athletic activities of the school have been vigorous

both in cricket and football and also in swimming,

running and jumping. A noteworthy feature of the

Athletic Sports in July was the very large number of

entries. There were very few boys who did not take part,

and this is as it should be. Another pleasing feature with

regard to the sports of the school is this, that so many of

the aiel Boys of the School retain their enthusiasm, and

continue to play for their town or village or college,

The aIel Boys' Association is now a source of strength

to the school under the presidency of R. N. Sutton

Nelthorpe Esq. It has many enthusiastic officials and

members, among whom Messrs. B. E. Spink, T. N. Sumpter

and E. F. Brown, the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Hon.

Secretary respectively have shown special energy.

understand that there are now Iflo mem bers.

I ha\'e pleasure in reporting to you the following

successes of Old Boys. R. O. Lee has been a warded a [40

scholarship and also a college prize at Emmanuel College,

Cambridge. H. T. Rack, B.A., of Hartley College, has

be.~n awarded his B.D. degree at Manchester, with

distinction in Ecclesiastical History and Comparative

Religion, and in new Testament History and Theology.

He was also the graduate prizeman in Theology. H.
Caudwell has passed his Intermediate Examination for the

degree of B.Sc. (Engineering) at London University, and

has been appointed Assistant to the Surveyor of one of the
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London Boroughs, \V. Bains was One of the very short

list who obtained a First Class in the Intermediate
Examination of the Law Society. E. M. B. Alexander and

A. R. Thompson have passed the same examination. E.

\Vells has been awarded a Scunthorpe Scholarship in

Engineering tenable at Sheffield University. Of the three

who, after spending two years at Training College, have

just become Certificated Teachers under the Board of

Education, viz: H. Markham, H. Newstead, and H. P.

Thomas, the last two gained a distinction in History in

their Certificate Examination.

There are a number of Old Boys studying at the

Universities, among whom are A. B. Adamson and E. Urry

at Oxford, R. O. Lee at Cambridge, E. WeJls at Sheffield,

J. C. Saxby at Bristol, G. Armour & W. Alexander at

Glasgow, B. Kettle at S. Bartholomew's Hospital.

Many other old boys are continuing their studies in their

own professions, and I was particularly pleased to learn

that one of those who have chosen Banking as their

profession has made up h is mind to take the Bachelor of

Commerce degree of London University, and is now

wor!<ing for it. The number of boys taking Agricultural

Courses at the Kingston CoJlege and Leeds University

increases. F. T. Goodman and F. A. Grantham have

proceeded there this term.

The real success of a School lies in its power to provide

an intellectual stimulus to its pupils which will continue

to operate when they have left school and have entered on

life. I hope that from what has been reported a bove you

will be gratified, as I am, tbat the school is in some

measure achieving its highest purpose.

Before concluding this report I should like to give the

members of mv staff the thanks which is their due for their

loyal co-operation with me in seeking to serve the best

interests of the School, also to use the opportunity afforded

lIIe by the Scheme under which the School is governed to
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commend to your notice for their good work and conduct
E. Urry, F. Holmes, J. C. Lott, D. Gilgallon, E. Levinson,
E. L. Brown.

In conclusion, Gentlemen, I should like to assure you

that the Staff, the School, and the Parents of the boys are

deeply grateful to you, as I am myself, for your efficient

and helpful management of the affairs of the School and
your readiness at all times to advance its interests. We

also deeply lament the loss of Mr. Joshua Davy who for so
long a period has served the School as a Governor and as

one of its best friends.

I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

H. E. BRY ANT.
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In (lp.emoria. m.

Alderman Joshua Davy, J.P

No belted earl was he, nor warrior mailed,
But just a plain, strong, kindly man,

Who never quailed,
A man wi th fire burning in his soul

To succour, where distress,
To make less wilderness,

To right the wrong, stand true to Truth,
To help the widow and the fatherless,
To give each child, each living soul,
An equal share of God's good things-
No honours came to him from King or Court
Such were not what he sought;

But now, when he has passed,
The honour comes to crown him,
The tribute of a love that's great.

Old broken men whose friend he was,
And children whose young hearts he won,
And others, high or low, who served with him,
All are helie to lay upon his beir
The tribute of a love unfeigned,
To say" His work was well and truly done,
He served his God and loved his fellowmen,

And so fulfilled the Law."
Solea,vfj,we him with honour crowned
To restjp peace in holy ground,
And tur;n oursel.v,es to find the world more ~ /,rrI-

Si~ce,;l)e has passed.

-I: ], D. C. WALLACE.

SCHOOL NOTES.

',,' I" "rBy the kind pexmission of the Rev. J. D, C. Wallace,
M.A. and the EdiJor of the Lindsey, Star we publish a
tribute to Alderman J. Davy, J.P., one of our oldest
Governors. We think that the words describe, far better
than any words of ours could do, the chqz;acter of Mr.
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Davy. Although he was eighty years old, he still took the
keenest interest in this School and in the Girls' High
School. Until almost the end of his strenous life he was.
young in spirit, and never lost his enthusiasm for the cause
of education. In his earlier years he had fought the battle
of the children at a teacher, incurring much odium and
suffering loss on their account; and when his srrength was.
declining, he still made great sacrifices of both health and
leisure to serve their cause. We shall greatly miss him as
a Governor, and tender to his widow and family our
respectful sympathy.

We said good-bye last term to Mr. M. W. Thomas, B.A.
Barrister at law, who is now at Kingsbury School, to Mr.
H. E. Hebb, M.A. who has gone to the King's School,
Pontefract and also to Mr. J. H. Broughton, M.A. who has
taken up work in Southern Rhodesia. This term we
welcome Mr. A. E. Reed, B.A., Mr. A. J. Morris, B.A., Mr.
E. W. Adams, B.A. and Mr. F. R. Reed, B.A.

We are very full this term with 256 boys on the register;
and a new Form Room has had to be made from part of
the old Assembly Hut, together with a new Cloak Room.

We present our congratulations to the successfnl candid-
ates in the Cambridge Certificate Examinations :-
Honours ;-G. W. Smith (distinction in French), R. D.
Moody:
Pass:-K. J. Barker, H. H. Cross, K. Etherington, F.
Fieldsend, P. J. G. Gibbon, G. Hall, J. L. Kirk, R. M.
Morgan, G. T. Peacock, K. Scott, W. S. Steele, A. W.
Young: also to E. Urry who completed his Oxford
Responsions by obtaining a distinction in Latin.

There was the usual School Celebrationf on Armistice
Day, when the Commemoration HymTl was sung and
the. Roll of Honour read. This year the Service was
necessarily short as we have no assembly room large enough
to provide sitting accommodation for the whole school.
Most of us wore poppies, and the amount collected for the
British Legion was [3-0-3!

On Nov. r8th Rev. G. Fraser Thompson, M.A., a
return.ed missionary from Ceylon, gave us a very short
address in assembly. Althongh it lasted scarcely more
than 5 minutes, it was a most graphic and interesting
description of a village Tamil school in Ceylon. Mr.
Thompson told us that in the High School the Tamil boys
worked for the same examination as we did, viz the
Cambridge School Certificate, and we mjtst not think of
them as inferior to us in intellectual power.
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B.G.S. OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION.

President: R. N. Sutton-Nelthorpe, Esq.
Vice-Presidents: Lieut-Col. a. Sutton-Nelthorpe, D.S.a.,

Messrs. H. E. Bryant, A. S. Gibson, A. A. Rhodes,
H. F. Sergeant and G. Goodman.

Chairman: B. E. Spink, The Grange, Barrow.
Vice-Chairman: T. N. Sumpter, Fox Street, Scunthorpe.
Hon. Secretary: E. F. Brown, 63 Diana St., Scunthorpe.

Editor: J. Bridgewater, Angel Hotel, Brigg.

Committee:

E. A. Allinson, 17 Market Place, Barton-on-Humber.
G. A. Bell, Forester Street, Brigg.
H. Bryant, 347 Hainton Avenue, Grimsby.
W. C. Dickinson, 34 Cemetery Road, New Brumby, .

Scunthorpe.

S. V. Eccles, 7 Cecil Street, Gainsborough.

J. G. Eccles, Bigby Street, Brigg.

W. J. Long, 2 Belgrave Terrace, Grimsby.

J. G. Marris, "Fintry," Kirton-in-Lindsey.
E. Naylor, West lands, \Vinterton, Scunthorpe.

A. Thompson, Penrose Villa, Epworth, Doncaster.

General satisfaction seems to have been expressed at the
increase in these notes in the last "mag." This is
encouraging, if only as an indication of the Association's
progress and the interest taken in it. The improvement,
so far as the editor's contribution was concerned, did not
come entirely as a result of the reflection made on the
a.B.A. notes at the annual meeting. There was the report
of the mpeting itself to be published besides much other
news. Numerous suggestions were made at the meeting-
for improving the notes by literary contributions, and it
does seem, that after much

.,
talk," this section will develop

in that direction yet, for someone has volunteered at last!

A letter has been received from one old boy, and while
he states that the magazine has improved, he has some-
thing unkind to say about the form notes and questions.
Although he may srnile with superior disdain now, he
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must not forget that he was once a school boy when,
no doubt, he too was one of those eager contributors of
Foem notes bubbling over with brilliant ideas. Neverthe.
less it does open up the question as to whether many of
the School sport notes clUd records are really necessary.
There are 15 pages of cricket scores in the Summer number,
surelv these could be subedited somewhat and the valuable
space devoted to the efforts of budding literary geniuses!

Before passing on the news items of old boys, mention
must be made of the impending resignation of ['vIr. H. E.
Bryant, the headmaster. This is to take place next April
after h.~ hClSheld the position for many years. It will, of
course, be regr~tted bv all and particulary by old boys, who
as they grow older learn to appreciate the perpetual
interest he takes in them, and they do 110t forget the kind
efforts he has made on their behalf, as .\1r. Bryant once
said at an ;lOllual dinner of the 0.1'1.1\., boys must ofte
have thought masters" queer fish "-perhaps so, hut all of
us Inve realised later in life how wise was his teaching
and rersonal advice and tll'l t he was one of the l)pst
headmasters a hoy could \visll f()r. I'he sch()ol as it is
today is the hest trihute to his p:lst wf)rk and every
member of the a.B.A. will wish [\1r. Brvant further success
and happiness when the time of his re,[2;l1ation arrives.

Below is a letter from E. F. Brown the Secretary.

Fellow Briggensians,

The a.B.A. since its forrrw'tiol1 three years ago has
grown from a membership of 16 to rHo. A good sum of
money has been raised each yelr for the sports prize fund.
It is pleasing to h,~;lr f)f Briggenslal1s stan. ling by each
other, advising and helping one anotller ill the r0al
Briggensian spirit. The annllal dinner is expected to be
h~ld <)11Jan 8th, ll)27, and it is hop~d that we shall eclipse
the S'Jccess of last year's. 'vVill all memher, ple:be note
that If they wish to attend the dinner on .Tan. 8th they
nlw't rE'ply to their invitations as it is neccssar.v to
fIX up for a stated number. I am in dire need of
subscriptions for there ;: re the expem'es of the magazine
to be Il1d. Please make a point of sending them and also
of attending the dinner. In conclusion I WIsh to thank all
those who have contributed in any way to the success of
the a.B.A., and to wish everyone a happy Christmas.
Yours Sincerely, E. F. Brown (Iiol] Sec):

It Sf'cms there ;ue those whose onlv contributions
towards the success of the association are sU"ggestionsnmde
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at annual meetings, for apart from failing to -help the
magazine in a practical way, they are also behind hand
with their subscriptions. Please take note!

OLD BOY'S NOTES.

Our hearty congratulations to Godfrey Goodman on his
marria>.;e to Miss K. Pratt of Stockport and also on his
promotion to the Managership of the National Provincial
Bank at Ramsev, Hunts. He is the first of the more recent
Old Boys to be'made a manager. May there be many
more to follow.

E. Sergeant, who has been in the Royal Air Force in
Mesopotamia, Trans-Jordania and Palestine, has now
returned to England, and has taken up an agency for
~1essrs. McCleod Ltd., Tea Merchants, London.

F. T. Goodman and F. A. B. Grantham have gone with
Linds~y Scholarships to Kingston Agricultural College.

E. Urr)' has entered S. Edmund Hall, Oxford, where he
is studyiIlg in the Honours School in History. He is also
learning rowing.

Rev. H. T. Rack, B.A., B.D., took his B.D. degree in the
University of Manchester with much distinction, and
gainf'd the graduate prize in Theology.

H. Markham is now a Certificated Teacher and is at
work in a Cleethorpes School.

Rev. 1. A. Simons has now an appointment at Caistor.
H. P. Thomas, in spite of the handicap of his illness, did

well in the Certificate Examination, obtaining a distinction
ill Historv. H. Newstead was similarlv honoured.. .

Dr. J. R. Baker and R. M. Spring acted as chairman and
opener resp'.ctively of the Congregational Church Bazaar
recently held at Brigg, and both made some nice remarks
about their old school.

\V. Wells of Hetme'tby who has been teaching at West
Butterw ick has now gone to the Leeds Training College.

R. Pikett, who has been with the Elswick Hopper
Cycle Co" Barton since he left School has been appointed
Assistant Manager at the firm's London Office.

Advice to those about to go to sea-Don't! This is
from J. A. Swanson who has been" going down to the sea
in a ship" for about 3 years and sometimes gets" fed up.',
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A. Jackson is Clerking for British Petroleum Co., Ltd. at
their Brigg Depot.

"Hag" Hepworth is teaching at Victoria Colleg-e Jersey
Island. He writes :-1 wonder if you are having your
usual snow and bitter cold in Lincolnshire just now?
Down here, where we have the highest average winter
temperature in the British Isles, it is seldom necessary to
wear an overcoat. \Ve suffer however from gales and
heavy rain."

J. A. Carpenter who was at sea is tiow in the ranks of
the "Knights of the road," a slink for business. He travels
around B"lrnsley and Wakefield. He is the one to give
practical help towards these notes by sending a literary
contribution and a good readable one too. One is often
tempted to take fireside comforts in chilly days too much
for granted and the following attempts to reveal another
side.

J. A. Brown, until September last a student at the
Kingston Agricultural College. is now farming- i1t Alk-
borough. He has been awardee\ the National Diploma for
Dairying and the College Diploma in Agriculture. We
are glad to hear tlmt he has done well in Athletics; he
was i1warded the Kingston College Sports Championship
Shield for 1925 After taking the Natiomd Diploma in
Agricultural Examination next April, Brown hopes to go
to New Zealand to extend his fi1rming experience.

"A MORNING REFRESHER" by Temple

Belwood.

It is not often one is treated to an effervescent drink upon. a wakening and I have not yet recovered from the manner
one was given to me.

I was night duty officer on board a ship in the Roynl
Albert Dock, and ,Ifter a restless night finally dropped off
about 2 a.m. About 6-.~o (as I found afterwards) I was
rudely awakened by sonoroug bangs on the door and was
still rubbing my eyes ..vhen a voice said, "Ah, there you
are, Sir! Just at the right time. . . Allow me."

Before I'd time to allow him, he'd reached for the water
bottle and glass on top of the compactium, opened an
unfamiliar brown bag, extracting from it a sealed bottle:
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I simply stared" flabber gasted." Breaking the seal on the
bottle, he poured some of its contents into the glass, which
he then filled up with water.

"There you are, Sir! Drink that and give me your
opinion on the finest of all health salts ?"

In spite of visions of potent poisons, I drank it; why, I
do not know, but just like the proverbial lamb.

"\Vell," he said, " What's your opinion."
I managed to find my lost tongue and in a very liquid

voice told him it was alright at present.

" Yes, I thought you would share my opinion; they all
do, every taster is a customer."

Then I really woke up-till then I felt sure I was
dreaming and felt very angry at being so easily taken in.
The oration which followed on the qualities, the lasting
benefits and exceedingly low price went unheeded-a
stranger had intruded on the privacy of my bed room; my
sleep and nerves had been disturbed and altogether I felt
an ungrateful ass.

With as mt.;ch dignity as I could muster, I got him and
his bag the right side of the door and settled in my bunk
agam.

,.
A MIDDLE WATCH." by Temple Belwood.

"One bell, sir!" "A quarter to midnight."
Tll~ stereotyp~j call, accustomed as I am to it, a wakens

me at once and I commence rubbing sleep from my eyes.
"What's the weather like "-" Blowing hard from the

Sou' \Vest, sir, and raining hard." I mutter inaudihly and
the Quartermaster leaves me reflecting on life and life at
sea in particular.

Sitting on the edge of the bunk I put on trousers over
pvjRmCls, thick socks and a pair of rubber sea boots;
di:mlOunting,a belt, waistcoat, monkey jacket and muffler,
and I am dressed-an oilskin coat, an old trilby and my
outfit is complete for the elements.

"Eight Bells "-I stagger to the Bridge. The third
eagerly awaits me, remains unmoved at my listless con-
dition and commences reeling off the data I r('quire to
know in order to take the watch over. I get it all, go in
the chart room to see the ship's position, sign the night
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order book, see the ship steadied on her course and in a few
minutes 1 am left in charge.

I t is certainly a wild night; the rain pours in torrents,
while every now and then comes a dull" thud" as an
unlucky sea finds its way to the weather deck and a shower
of spray whirls across the bridge.

A mug of tea, brought by a thoughtful quartermaster,
restores my dazed faculties and I try to forget the weather
in a regular pacing of the bridge.

Habit and knowledge of responsibility keeps my eyes
scanning the horizon and noting the helmsman steer a
good course, while my mind revolves over problems of the
day, life, home and even into the widest fields of imagin-
ation.

Four bells go; the relieved quartermaster reports the
course, the lookoutman his relief and the watch settles
again. Time hangs a little; my shoulders, already damp
begin to ache, I feel irritable.

Five, six, seven bells go in slow succession; the end is in
sight; the thought cheers me and I remind the spare
quartermaster to give the mate a good call at one hell.

The Mate comes along five minutes late and in no mood
to talk. Secretly I am plei1sed, hand over the watch as
quickly as possible and come down.

A few minutes suffices to strip off sodden oilskins and
outer clothing and I crawl between the sheets again with
a delicious feeling of langour.

I have barely time to realise the joy of bed before I am
fast asleep.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

AUTUMN TERM, Ig2b.

\Vriting at the end of another term, we feel that it has
certainly been a very enjoyable one. We are lopking
forward very much to our end of term supper and concert.
It is rumoured that our festivities are. to be spread over
two evenings, one of which wi 11 be devoted to a Xmas
party on the same lines as the one we enjoyed so much
last Autumn term.

The Boarders have once more taken Seasons Tickets for
the Suburban Lectures. We are very gIateful to the Vicar
for arranging these lectures. The first lecture was" The
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Revelations of the Microscope" and was given by F. Addey,
Esq., B.Sc. The lecturer showed us many of the wonders
of Pond Life. The second lecture on "The History of the
Bible" was given by W. Charlton Smith, Esq. The third
Jecture was perhaps the most interesting; the lecturer E.
W. Harvey Piper. Esq., Hon. A.R.I.B.A., chose for his subject
"An Evening in Westminster Abbey." Mr. Piper showed
us slides of the famous Abbey. including pictures, of some
of the tombs of great men. We were particularly interest-
ed in the slide showing us the tomb of "The Unknown
\Van'ior." We are looking forward with keen interest to
the remaining lectures to be given next term, and we hope
that we shall be able to attend them all.

We have paid two enjoyable visits to the Picture House
to see" The Lost World" and" The Clash of the
Wolves." The former based on Sir. A. Conon Doyle's
novel was very instructive in that it gave us a clear picture
of a few of the very formidable looking prehistoric animals,
Tlw 18tter, featuring Rin-Tia-Tin, the Wonder Dog, W8S
Illost exciting.

The senior bOClrders were invited by Mr. Gregory to a
League of Nations meeting, and a few days later to a
meeting at the Wesleyan Chapel in aid of the funds of the
British & Foreign BIble Society. At the latter, the
Sp{'~aker, the Rev. Mr. Thompson, a missionary from Ceylon,
gaVt~ a very interest;ng lecture on missionary work in
Ceylon. The following morning, at th" invitation of the
Headmaster, he gave the School a short address on "School
Life in Ceylon." He told us of the many difficulties a
pupil in a village school has and of the surprisingly good
work that is done.

One of the outstanding events of the term W<lS a visit
fr(\lnMr. Hebb. We took the opportunity of presenting
hirrl, wi'th a smoker's cabinet to mark our appreciation of
Clll he did for us during his three years residence in the
School House, The cabinet was engraved with a suitnble
inscription. All the boarders contributpcl to th is present,
whi'ch (tog~ther with an ample supply of I[]'ltclle, !),se"med
to he \"~I'Yacceptable. Newall read an address of welcome
in tile form of a poem composed by himself, A, FletciIer
~nd J. E. Robinson played to us and Kemp followed with
a jolly recitation on " Cricket."

The presentation was then made by A. R. Robinson
and j\'[r. Hebb replied jn a short speech in which he
thanked the house verv much and wished it the best
p,)ssible 1uck in the futllre. Choruses were then sung by
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the boys and, on Sunday night, Mr. Hebb returned tOo
school at Pontefract assuring us that he had spent a very
enjoyable week-end.

This terin we- have to welcome two new Resident
Masters, Mr. A. E tReed and Mr. Morriss. Both of them
aye very keen sportsmen and we hope that, as a result of
their interest, we shall be able tOoimprove our position in
the House Matches next term and particularly in the
Summer Term.

W. Brown has been our House Captain thiis term with J.
Clark as Vice-Captain. We have been moderately well
represented in the School matches. W. Brown and J.
Clark have played regularly for the First XI. and Thomp-
srJh, Bell, Nicholson, Pool and Andrews for the Second.
W. Brown is to be congratulated on obtaining his Schoo)
Football Colours. We are looking forward to the House
Football Matches next' term, when we hope to improve on
last year's performance,

A. R. Robinson, J. Clark, NcwaIl, J. L. Kirk, H. Cros~
and W. Brown have been House Prefects this term. Kirk
and Newall have put in' good work in connecti0n with the
House Library. We are very thankful to Mr. Reed, who
has given,tls about 25 books for the Librarv. We also
acknowledge further gifts of books from G. H. Kirke, Kemp
and Marks. We hear that we ar~ to lo~e two Prefe:ts tlli,
term. Boase is also leaving us to attend Manchester
Grammar School.

.

On November 4th., we held our annual Firework Display
and we think that this year it was the best we have ever
had. Vve had several generous contributions from parents,
which swelled the goodly sum contributed by the boarders
themselves. In addition, Messrs. W, & J Wilder. from
whom Wf' have always bought our material for the display,
very gpnerously gave us many extra fireworks over and
above those we had ordered. We wish to express our
gratitudp. to Mr. John Sumpter for giving us material for a
very good boufire and also to E. R. CJark who presented us
with a very wel1-made .. Guy." Thapks are due to the
Masters who helped to make the show a success.

The Workshop r~sounds with hammer blows and the
squeak and rattle of unruly saws. .Scenery is being made
for a performance of the" Grand Cham's Diamond." The
caste includes NeW-aIl, J. L. Kirk, H. Cross, Bell and J.
Clark. Rehearsals for a concert are going on at irreg1,llar
intervals and perhaps we shall have a performance by the
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I< Nigger Troupe," recruited mainly from the New Top and
Old Top. We hear that the moving spirit in this enter-
prise is trying to produce a show that shall put the
"Rockets" in the shade. Our best wishes to them.

H.C.S.

FOOTBALL NOTES (tat XI).

SCHOOL v Mr. URRY'S XI. Sept. 25th. At School.

The team was rather unsettled for this first match. The
defence was very shaky, with the result that we were sQon
a few goals down. The School forwards improved the
position later on. The final result of 12-9 in favour of
our opponents was really a good one for the school,
considering the cahbre of the opposition.
Scorers-Hall (3), Mr. Morris, J. Clark (2), Sumpter W. (~),

Scott.
Team-Richardson, Brown Wand Snmpter, J, Brown E L, Morgan and

Etherington, Mr Morris, Sumpter W, Hall Clark J and Scott.

SCHOOL v BRIGG BANK CLERKS. Sept. 27th.
At School.

In the first half the School play en well, and soon led by
4-1. The defence however was still weak, and the score
at half-time was 5-3. In the second half the School
attack petered out, and the Banks drew level. School
rallied and scorfd a winning goal towards the end.
Result--7-6 Scorers-Sumpter W (3), Levinson (2),

Clark J. (2).
Team-Richardson, Brown Wand Sumpter J, Brown E L, Levinlon

and Fytche, Mr Morris, Sumpter W, Hall G, Clark J and Scott.

SCHOOL V CLEE G.S. At Clee. Oct. 2nd.

Owing to injuries the School had to field a weak team.
In the first half however they kept the scor~ down, but later
the School defence failed to hold Clee forwards, who added
6 goals. Rt'sult-School 2, Clee 8.

Scorers-Hall and Sumpter W.

Team-Richardson,' Brown Wand Sumpter J, Brown E L, Morgan and
Stubbins, Weightman, Sumpter W, Hall, Clark J, Scott.
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SCHOOL v R. TAYLORS XI. At Brigg, Oct. 9th.

There were many experiments in the School team, but
considering the strength of the opposition we did well in
the first half. In the second half, facing a strong wind, the
School defence- was overpowered. Our opponents were
very speedy. Result-Schobl 3, Mr. Taylors Xl 12.

Scorers-Morgan (2) and Brown E. L. .

SCHOOL v LINCOLN G.S. at School, Oct. 13th.
School were at full strength for this important match.

Facing a stiff breeze in ,the first half, th~ SGhool played
well, and were l~ading 2-0 at interval. This lead was
held until well into the second half, when Lincoln drew
level. Stubbins was iTJjurf!d; Lincoln added three more
goals and School one. Result School 3, Lincoln 5.

Scorers-Morgan, Levinson and Sumpter W.
T,eam-South, Brown W, Stubbins, Brown E L, Levinson and ClarkJ'.

Lyon, Sumpter W, Morgan, Hall and Scott. .

SCHOOL v DE ASTqN. At Market Rasen, Oct. 20th.
After being a goal down after 5 minutes, the School took

the lead. The score at half-time was 2-2. In second
half the School completely overran their opponents and
added 5 more goals to De Aston's 2.

, Result-School. 7, De Aston 4. .
Team-South, Brown Wand Stubbins, Brow~ E L, Levinson and Clark J,

Lyon, Morgan; Hall, Sumpter Wand Scott.

SCHOOL v GAI:-.JSBORO G:S. At School, Nov. 3rd.

The School started well, and were 3 goals up in 10 min.
They kept up pressure, and the scorea:t~half-time was 5-0.
The second half was more even, each side scoring three
times. Scores-Morgan (3), Levinson (3), Hall, Sumpter.

Result-School 8, Gainsl10r0:!3.i I,
Ttjam-South, Brow 1 Wand Stubbin3, Br.)wn E L,LevinB~n '&'ClarkJ,

. Ly.on,Morglj.n,;Hall" Sumpter and Scott., -,r iii'

SCHOOL v CLEE 1st XI. A.t SCPQol, N<,YV.'26th.'

Clee started well, and were:t'wo goals \.IP in ~f~w'
minutes. School's rearranged I.~am did not work well.
Clee however were on the defensive all the 2nd half, but
the School could only score On~e; t"

,Scorer-Brown E, L.
Result-School I, Clee2.

.

Team-Horton, Brown Wand Stubbins, Moody, Clark J and Fieldsend.
Morgan, Brown E L, Hall, Sumpter and Scott.
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SCHOOL v SCUNTHORPE P.T.C. At School Nov 24th.

School were again at full strength. The opening ex-
changes were fast, but the School played the more open
game, and at half-time we[l~ leading by 6 goals. They
continued to play fine football in the 2nd half, and added
3 more goals. This was the School's b est display.

Scorers-Motgan (6), Hall (2). Lyon

Team-Horton,Brown Wand Stubbins, Brown E L, Levinson, Clark J,
Lyon, Morgan, Hall, Sumpter Wand Scott.

SCHOOL v CAISTOR G.S. At School, Nov. 27th.

School had to malre changes again. The game was fast
and each side took the lead in turn. The end was exciting
but School prevailed by the odd goal in 9.
Scorers-:-Morgan, Newby, Hall, Sumpter W & Brown E. L.
Team-Horton, Brown W & Stubbins, Brown E L. Clark J & Fytche,

Newby, Morgan, Hall, Sumpter W, Scott.

FOOTBALL NOTES. 2nd XI.

SCHOOL v CLEE 2nd XI at School, Oct. 2nd.

Owing to injuries to first team players, the School fielded a
weak team :and did weB to be only two goals behind Clee.
School missed a penalty. Result-School 4. Clee 6.

Scorers- Newby, Haines, Thompson and Hutchinson.
Team- South, Oates, Andrews, Piper, Fieldsend and Nicholson, Newby,

Haines, Thompson, Bell, Hutchinson

SCHOOL v DE ASTON 2nd XI. at School, Oct. 20th.

School had the mastery' of their opponents throughout the
game, and finished comfortable winners by 3-1.

Scorers-Haines (2), Thompson.
Team-Richardson, Moody, Sumpter J, 'Fytche. Fieldsend and Oates,,

Newly, Haines, Thompson, Bell and Hutchinson.

SCHOOL v GAINSHORO 2nd XI. at Gainsboro, Nov. 3rd.

School just managed to beat their opponents, who were
small but clever. Rssult-School 5, Gainsboro f.
Team-Pool, Moody and Sumpter J, Fytche, Fieldsend, Oates, Newby,

Bell, Thompson, Haines, Hutchinson
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The publication of a book on "Noughts and Crosses" is
imminent.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS.

Form 6 c.
Who would like to circulate semi-elliptic springs throughout

the School.
Who prided himself on being a detective, but was himself

detected?
.

Whose vocabulary is limited to" Fizz me .. and .. Squattering
maggots" ?

Form 5a.
Who steams his face to improve his complexion?
Why is the form like an aquarium?

Form 5b.
\Vho said" Subjunctive Tense" ?
Qui est M. Davantage?
Will the mice enjoy their holiday?
\ \ ho is Tunstall ?
\Vbo is not allowed to answer in Chemistry lesson?

Form 4a.
Who thought that he could see Mars through a microscope?
Who is the Major?
Who is the gadget-expert?
\ Vho is often natural?
What will happen when the Cat is away?
Who gives promise of being a boxer?

Form 4b.
Who use their heads at Woodwork?
Who is the pavement artist?
\\'ho is the sitting hen?

Form ab.
Who is the parachutist?

Form 1.
Why diel Dick Gaze?
Ans :-Hecause he saw Guy Shute.
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TO THE SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

The lack of enthusiasm for football from members of the
Sheffield House this term has been very noticeable. They are
not alone in this resp~ct but then they should try to set a good
example to others and not allow themselves to be led.

N ow then boys! Isn't it time we had a say when the cups
are handed round at the end of the summer term? Don't say
to yourself" Oh it doesn't matter whether I play or not."
That is the wrong sport. Don't think that because the house
has a few of its members in the school teams that they can
put the house at the top by their own efforts. They can't.
They need your support. Don't forget that points are won on
the second pitch as well as on the first. Make it your business
to help your house to put its best team on the field. Be sure
that if you are worth your place in the team you will be picked.
Let us all pull together to put our house at the top.

WAKE UP SHEFFIELDS.

A Sixth Former.

SIXTH FORM NOTES.

Great agitation has been caused by a noted member of the
sixth form on the question of ringing the bell. He maintains
that the time honoured method which produces a Ting-a- Ling
a Ling should be superseded by one which creates a more
modern" One-Two-Three." It is expected that the govern-
ment will go the country on the matter. ,

We have noted that the excavations begun last term in the
sixth form wall have been discontinued. \Ve wonder whether
it is due to the coal stoppage or to the departure of one of our
eminent friends of last term. .

Our labours have been much interrupted of late by the
continual lack of youth in search of the elixir of life-the
detention book We wonder if it is an honour to be inscribed
on this roll of fame.

One of our eminent mathematicians has recently made
reference to a ncw theorem which he has unearthed, and
which he calls the theorem of "Plimsoll's Line." We ha:ve
no doubt that the said theorem is very similar to that of
.. Limsons Line."


